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            VSIT organized a formal Fresher’s party on 11th September 2018 at Green Lounge 

Banquets, Wazir Pur, Delhi. 

 

Cultural committee under the convenership of Ms. Kanta Malik planned a number of events 

for the students’ entertainment. The planning had begun almost 4 weeks in advance, frequent 

meetings with faculty heads and students of the varied committees were conducted. During 

these meetings, a blue print was drafted containing in-depth details pertaining to titles for 

freshers, cash collection, discipline, decoration, invitation, performances of various societies 

like music, dance, dramatics, photography etc.    

 

The party began vibrantly with Talent round where new students of BCA and MCA 

introduced themselves, showcased their talent to compete for various titles. While the results 

were awaited, students were entertained by the Music society with a melodious performance. 

Dramatics society followed suite by mesmerizing students with their wit and humor through 

a small act.  

 

Students walked the ramp to the tunes of peppy numbers making students cheer and hoot for 

their favorite ones. Soon after the last round, Music society took the charge to make students 

groove to latest in music with a solo performance by Aakash Vats, a MCA final year student. 

The dance society members Pragun and Hitender who were Mr. and Ms. Freshers 2017 gave 

solo performances. Dance society presented a medley consisting of different genres of 

dancing. Students were left spell bound by the talent of last year’s Mr/Ms Freshers talent and 

were all gaga over their excellent dance performances.  

 

Final results were declared where Mr./Ms Talented was handed over to Nitin Mahala (MCA) 

and Navya Khurana (BCA), Mr./Ms Best Dressed to Sahil (MCA) and Richa (BCA), Mr. 

/Ms Crowdpuller  to Kapil (BCA) and Monika (MCA). The glorious title of Mr./Ms Fresher 

MCA was given to Jasveer and Yashvi while Keshav Gupta and Prerna bagged the coveted 

Mr./Ms Fresher BCA title.  

 

During the event students were served palatable snacks followed by a lavish lunch. 

Following the titles, students grooved to variety of music in the DJ session.  



  
 

 
 



 
 

 



  
 

 

 



 
 

 



 

 



 
 

 

 


